
 

 
DEPARTURE

08 DAYS

08 Nov, 2017

CHINA &
HONG KONG

DISCOVER

TOUR PRICE:

Per person on twin sharing: 

CAD 1999

Single supplement:

CAD 399

TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

CANADA - BEIJING
HONG KONG - CANADA

• Accommodation on a twin sharing basis at listed 
hotels or similar

• Daily bu�et breakfast
• Arrival and departure transfers
• Services of local English speaking guides
• Transportation in a luxury air-conditioned vehicle
• Sightseeing & entrance fees as per the itinerary
• International return airfare with Hong Kong Airlines
• Beijing - Hong Kong regional flights
• All taxes and fuel surcharge

CONTACT:
LUKE ARATHOON
BUSINESS & INTERNATIONAL COORDINATOR
101 - 14439 104 Avenue, Surrey BC Canada, V3R 1M1
P: 604.634.0391 | O: 604.581.7130 | E: luke@businessinsurrey.com

Very Limited space. 
Book before
July 31, 2017



DAY 01: DEPART USA/CANADA
Make your own way to your gateway International Airport to board your 
flight to Beijing. Enjoy inflight meals and services on your overnight flight.

Day 02: BEIJING BY FLIGHT (B)
On arrival at Beijing International Airport you will be met and transferred to 
the hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure.

Day 03: BEIJING (B)
After breakfast. Start your day with tour of Beijing. Visit Tian An Men 
Square. Stroll and explore, making sure not to miss the chance to learn 
more about this attraction’s significant role in Chinese history. Continue to 
the Forbidden City, home to Chinese Emperors from the Ming to the Quing 
Dynasties-although no longer housing Emperors, the Forbidden City does 
contain the Palace Museum and thousands of priceless artifacts from 
throughout Chinese history.  The Forbidden City will amaze you as you stroll 
through this monumental complex, China’s most imposing architectural 
masterpiece. Immerse yourself in the history of Beijing with the assistance 
of your own personal guide! They will share their considerable knowledge 
of all things imperial as you explore the Forbidden City. Then visit the 
Temple of Heaven built in 1420 A.D. during the Ming Dynasty to offer 
sacrifice to Heaven. As Chinese emperors called themselves "The Son of 
Heaven”, they dared not to build their own dwelling” bigger than a 
dwelling for Heaven. Enjoy your afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Beijing 

Optional: Afternoon Summer Palace Tour - CAD 90/pp
The summer palace has been listed in the World Heritage Sites and 
considered as one of the most classical gardens of the world. This Summer 
Palace was the summer resort for royal families in Ming and Qing Dynasties. 
The site, which covers a total of 2.9 square kilometers and incorporates a 
huge lake, has long been a royal garden and was considerably enlarged 
during the reign of Empress Dowager Cixi who effectively controlled China 
for 47 years between 1861 and 1908. The lovely landscaped gardens, halls, 
pavilions and corridors are set around the lake and rivers

Optional: Chaoyang Theatre Acrobatic Show (regular seating) with 
Transfers-CAD 95/pp
Head to the Chaoyang Theatre in Beijing for an acrobatic arts performance 
complete with colorful costumes and dramatic lighting and catchy music. 
During the 1-hour show, young performers display immense skill, agility 
and strength as they execute gravity-defying balancing acts, 
contortionism, aerial maneuvers and more. 

Day 04: BEIJING (B)
After breakfast, take a full day excursion to Great Wall of China at Badaling 
and Ming Tomb. Admire the rural scenery as you escape bustling Beijing. 
Stop first at the Great Wall of China, an iconic landmark illustrating the 
innovation of ancient Chinese engineering. Venture to the Badaling section, 
totaling more than 12,000 kilometers, is arguably the most famous image 

of China throughout the world. It is the only man made object visible from 
the moon, and as one of the Eight Wonders of the world, the Great Wall of 
China lives up to its reputation. As the closest section of the wall to Beijing, 
Badaling is by far the most popular part of the site to visit
After thorough exploration of the ancient wonder, head to the sacred Ming 
tombs to discover the burial grounds of ancient Ming emperors. This is the 
burial site of 13 out of 17 emperors of the Ming Dynasty. Relax during the 
journey back to Beijing. Overnight in Beijing

Optional: Peking Duck Dinner & Kung Fu show - CAD 195 
Tonight, enjoy an optional Peking Duck dinner at a local restaurant to taste 
the Roasted Peking Duck, the local flavor of Beijing. Roasted Peking Duck is 
considered a must-try for visitors to Beijing. With a history of more than 
600 years, Roasted Peking Duck is the most famous gourmet cuisine of 
Beijing and one of the most popular foods in China. It has received 
worldwide recognition for its tempting shining color, crispy skin and tender 
meat. 
After dinner proceed to enjoy the Shaolin Kung Fu show. Shaolin is 
considered to be the birthplace of Chinese Kung Fu. This show combines 
Kung Fu moves with acrobatics and offers audience an unforgettable 
experience.

Day 05: BEIJING - HONG KONG (B)
Today you will be transferred back to Beijing International Airport for your 
flight to Hong Kong. On arrival in Hong Kong, you will be met by our 
representative and transferred to your hotel. Overnight in Hong Kong

DAY 06: HONG KONG (B)
This morning after breakfast enjoy a half day tour of Hong Kong Island. 
Journey along the picturesque southern coastal areas of Repulse Bay, 
Deepwater Bay, and arrive at Aberdeen – once a quiet fishing village, but 
now a bustling district where modernity meets tradition with skyscrapers 
overlooking a community living on traditional junks. The typhoon shelter is 
also a popular seafood dining spot and home to one of the world’s largest 
floating restaurants. An optional ride on the sampan (water taxi) can be 
arranged at your own expenses.  This is followed by a visit to a jewelry 
workshop for a behind-the-scene look at the fine art that has made Hong 
Kong the best in Asia. Our next stop is the popular Stanley Market. This 
market in the quaint village of Stanley on Hong Kong Island’s south coast is 
a huge hit with locals, expats and tourists for good reason: its enormous 
selection of brand-name clothing items and accessories in a picturesque 
warren of lanes. We continue with this excursion and drive up to the 
famous Victoria Peak (554 meters above sea-level) where we can enjoy a 
breath-taking panoramic view of the city, Victoria Harbour, Kowloon 
Peninsula and beyond (if weather permits). Afterwards board a Peak Tram 
- the city’s historic, funicular railway since 1888, for the descent to the Lower 
Peak Tram Terminus in Central (formerly known as Victoria City).This is a 
visual experience in its own right as Hong Kong Island’s skyscrapers slide 
past your window at what appear to be impossible angles! Enjoy the 
remainder of your day at leisure. Overnight in Hong Kong

DAY 07: HONG KONG  (B)
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel, then have all day at leisure or book the 
following optional tour. Overnight in Hong Kong 

TOUR ITINERARY:

CITY  NIGHTS  HOTELS
Beijing  03 Nights  Mercure Beijing
Hong Kong 03 Nights  Panda Hotel

TOUR LODGING INFO:   6 Nights Hotel
Accommodation will be provided on a twin sharing basis

Optional: Full Day Lantau Tour (with a Vegetarian Lunch) (SIC) –145 
CAD/pp
Lantau Island is almost twice the size of Hong Kong Island and is one of the 
most popular outlying islands. With the development of Ngong Ping Cable 
Car and Ngong Ping Village, the island has become one of Hong Kong’s 
favourite attractions. You will also explore Tai O; a quaint fishing village 
where the houses are on stilts, and also visit one of the tallest outdoor 
seated Buddha statues at the Po Lin Monastery and enjoy a great 
vegetarian meal there. 

Highlights include: 
Ride on the Ngong Ping Cable Car: connecting Tung Chung and Ngong Ping. 
The 5.7km cable car journey offers visitors spectacular 360 degree 
panoramic views of South China Sea, Hong Kong International Airport, 
North Lantau Country Park and Giant Buddha. 

Po Lin Monastery: known as the "Buddhist Kingdom in the South", is 
perhaps the most popular Buddhist temple in Hong Kong. With one of the 
tallest outdoor seated Buddha statues at the monastery, it becomes a site 
of Pilgrimage visited by Buddhists 

The Museum below the Buddha: Three floors beneath the Buddha statue 
are The Hall of Universe, The Hall of Benevolent Merit, and The Hall of 
Remembrance. One of the most renowned features inside is a relic of 
Shakyamuni, consisting of some of his alleged cremated remains. 

A Chinese vegetarian lunch will be served at the Po Lin Monastery: A 
heritage from ancient China, Po Lin Monastery is famous for providing high 
quality Buddhist vegetarian cuisine with the chefs preparing the vegetarian 
meal tasting similar to typical Chinese cuisine. Ngong Ping 360- This 
amazing cultural themed village has been architecturally designed and 
landscaped to reflect the cultural and spiritual integrity of the Ngong Ping 
area on 1.5 hectare, adjacent to the Ngong Ping Cable Car Terminal and the 
Tian Tan Buddha Statue. 

Tai O Fishing Village - also known as the “Venice of the East “was once the 
largest inhabited settlement on Lantau Island. The village's stilt houses on 
the waterfront offer a glimpse into Hong Kong's past and provide a striking 
contrast with the modern city. The Stilt Houses - a boat trip ride to cruise 
around the old fishing village is included. A highlight of the cruise is the stilt 
houses with interconnecting structures on water that form a tightly-knit 
fishing community for villagers to live in.

Please note, you need to make your own way to the pick-up location 
(Harbour Plaza 8 Degree Hotel at 07:45am or Holiday Inn Golden Mile Hotel 
at 8:30am). Distance between Penta Hotel and the closest Plaza 8 Degree 
Hotel is 10 minute drive; cost of taxi is about USD $10 one way.

OR

Optional: Full Day Macau Excursion with Lunch (SIC) –195 CAD /pp
Only an hour away from Hong Kong by sea, Macau is also a historical city 
where “East meets West”. During this excursion, you will be shown the 
charms of both Chinese and Portuguese heritages embraced in arrays of 
modernized architecture. Transfer to the Macau Ferry Terminal for 
departure to Macau by ferry. Upon arrival and immigration clearance our 
sightseeing begins with a few World Heritage sites. 

Highlights include: 
The Ruins of St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church (World Heritage): Built in 
1602 when this church was an imposing wooden structure, it was brilliantly 
decorated and furnished but the structure was destroyed by fire in 1835. All 
the remains of the greatest of Macau's churches are its magnificent stone 
façade and grand staircase. Miraculously, the fine art carvings and statues 
can still be seen on the surviving façade. 

Ma Temple (World Heritage): The temple is one of the three oldest temple 
and most famous temples in Macau. Built in 1488, the temple is dedicated 
to the Goddess of seafarers and fishermen Matsu. The temple is one of the 
heritage sites of Macau being inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List 
in 2005. 

Mount Fortress (World Heritage): The fortress was Macau's principal 
military defense structure which was built in conjunction with the Jesuits 
from 1617 to 1626. The fortress covers an area of 10,000 square metres and 
in the shape of a trapezoid. It became a World Heritage Site in 2005. 

Macau Tower: This structure was designed by Gordon Moller- an architect 
from New Zealand. It is 338 metres high and ranked 11th highest in the 
world. Here you will be able to enjoy a spectacular view of the surrounding 
Pearl River Delta (Admission by own expense) 

Casino Visit: Macau has become known worldwide as “Las Vegas of the 
East”. If you are over 21years you can try your luck if you fancy during a 
brief visit to one of the many famous casinos at the famous Cotai Strip. 

NOTE: Participants are required to bring along their passport for this 
excursion

DAY 08: HONG KONG - USA  BY FLIGHT (B)
Today you will be transferred back to Hong Kong International airport for 
your return flight home. 



DAY 01: DEPART USA/CANADA
Make your own way to your gateway International Airport to board your 
flight to Beijing. Enjoy inflight meals and services on your overnight flight.

Day 02: BEIJING BY FLIGHT (B)
On arrival at Beijing International Airport you will be met and transferred to 
the hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure.

Day 03: BEIJING (B)
After breakfast. Start your day with tour of Beijing. Visit Tian An Men 
Square. Stroll and explore, making sure not to miss the chance to learn 
more about this attraction’s significant role in Chinese history. Continue to 
the Forbidden City, home to Chinese Emperors from the Ming to the Quing 
Dynasties-although no longer housing Emperors, the Forbidden City does 
contain the Palace Museum and thousands of priceless artifacts from 
throughout Chinese history.  The Forbidden City will amaze you as you stroll 
through this monumental complex, China’s most imposing architectural 
masterpiece. Immerse yourself in the history of Beijing with the assistance 
of your own personal guide! They will share their considerable knowledge 
of all things imperial as you explore the Forbidden City. Then visit the 
Temple of Heaven built in 1420 A.D. during the Ming Dynasty to offer 
sacrifice to Heaven. As Chinese emperors called themselves "The Son of 
Heaven”, they dared not to build their own dwelling” bigger than a 
dwelling for Heaven. Enjoy your afternoon at leisure. Overnight in Beijing 

Optional: Afternoon Summer Palace Tour - CAD 90/pp
The summer palace has been listed in the World Heritage Sites and 
considered as one of the most classical gardens of the world. This Summer 
Palace was the summer resort for royal families in Ming and Qing Dynasties. 
The site, which covers a total of 2.9 square kilometers and incorporates a 
huge lake, has long been a royal garden and was considerably enlarged 
during the reign of Empress Dowager Cixi who effectively controlled China 
for 47 years between 1861 and 1908. The lovely landscaped gardens, halls, 
pavilions and corridors are set around the lake and rivers

Optional: Chaoyang Theatre Acrobatic Show (regular seating) with 
Transfers-CAD 95/pp
Head to the Chaoyang Theatre in Beijing for an acrobatic arts performance 
complete with colorful costumes and dramatic lighting and catchy music. 
During the 1-hour show, young performers display immense skill, agility 
and strength as they execute gravity-defying balancing acts, 
contortionism, aerial maneuvers and more. 

Day 04: BEIJING (B)
After breakfast, take a full day excursion to Great Wall of China at Badaling 
and Ming Tomb. Admire the rural scenery as you escape bustling Beijing. 
Stop first at the Great Wall of China, an iconic landmark illustrating the 
innovation of ancient Chinese engineering. Venture to the Badaling section, 
totaling more than 12,000 kilometers, is arguably the most famous image 

of China throughout the world. It is the only man made object visible from 
the moon, and as one of the Eight Wonders of the world, the Great Wall of 
China lives up to its reputation. As the closest section of the wall to Beijing, 
Badaling is by far the most popular part of the site to visit
After thorough exploration of the ancient wonder, head to the sacred Ming 
tombs to discover the burial grounds of ancient Ming emperors. This is the 
burial site of 13 out of 17 emperors of the Ming Dynasty. Relax during the 
journey back to Beijing. Overnight in Beijing

Optional: Peking Duck Dinner & Kung Fu show - CAD 195 
Tonight, enjoy an optional Peking Duck dinner at a local restaurant to taste 
the Roasted Peking Duck, the local flavor of Beijing. Roasted Peking Duck is 
considered a must-try for visitors to Beijing. With a history of more than 
600 years, Roasted Peking Duck is the most famous gourmet cuisine of 
Beijing and one of the most popular foods in China. It has received 
worldwide recognition for its tempting shining color, crispy skin and tender 
meat. 
After dinner proceed to enjoy the Shaolin Kung Fu show. Shaolin is 
considered to be the birthplace of Chinese Kung Fu. This show combines 
Kung Fu moves with acrobatics and offers audience an unforgettable 
experience.

Day 05: BEIJING - HONG KONG (B)
Today you will be transferred back to Beijing International Airport for your 
flight to Hong Kong. On arrival in Hong Kong, you will be met by our 
representative and transferred to your hotel. Overnight in Hong Kong

DAY 06: HONG KONG (B)
This morning after breakfast enjoy a half day tour of Hong Kong Island. 
Journey along the picturesque southern coastal areas of Repulse Bay, 
Deepwater Bay, and arrive at Aberdeen – once a quiet fishing village, but 
now a bustling district where modernity meets tradition with skyscrapers 
overlooking a community living on traditional junks. The typhoon shelter is 
also a popular seafood dining spot and home to one of the world’s largest 
floating restaurants. An optional ride on the sampan (water taxi) can be 
arranged at your own expenses.  This is followed by a visit to a jewelry 
workshop for a behind-the-scene look at the fine art that has made Hong 
Kong the best in Asia. Our next stop is the popular Stanley Market. This 
market in the quaint village of Stanley on Hong Kong Island’s south coast is 
a huge hit with locals, expats and tourists for good reason: its enormous 
selection of brand-name clothing items and accessories in a picturesque 
warren of lanes. We continue with this excursion and drive up to the 
famous Victoria Peak (554 meters above sea-level) where we can enjoy a 
breath-taking panoramic view of the city, Victoria Harbour, Kowloon 
Peninsula and beyond (if weather permits). Afterwards board a Peak Tram 
- the city’s historic, funicular railway since 1888, for the descent to the Lower 
Peak Tram Terminus in Central (formerly known as Victoria City).This is a 
visual experience in its own right as Hong Kong Island’s skyscrapers slide 
past your window at what appear to be impossible angles! Enjoy the 
remainder of your day at leisure. Overnight in Hong Kong

DAY 07: HONG KONG  (B)
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel, then have all day at leisure or book the 
following optional tour. Overnight in Hong Kong 

Optional: Full Day Lantau Tour (with a Vegetarian Lunch) (SIC) –145 
CAD/pp
Lantau Island is almost twice the size of Hong Kong Island and is one of the 
most popular outlying islands. With the development of Ngong Ping Cable 
Car and Ngong Ping Village, the island has become one of Hong Kong’s 
favourite attractions. You will also explore Tai O; a quaint fishing village 
where the houses are on stilts, and also visit one of the tallest outdoor 
seated Buddha statues at the Po Lin Monastery and enjoy a great 
vegetarian meal there. 

Highlights include: 
Ride on the Ngong Ping Cable Car: connecting Tung Chung and Ngong Ping. 
The 5.7km cable car journey offers visitors spectacular 360 degree 
panoramic views of South China Sea, Hong Kong International Airport, 
North Lantau Country Park and Giant Buddha. 

Po Lin Monastery: known as the "Buddhist Kingdom in the South", is 
perhaps the most popular Buddhist temple in Hong Kong. With one of the 
tallest outdoor seated Buddha statues at the monastery, it becomes a site 
of Pilgrimage visited by Buddhists 

The Museum below the Buddha: Three floors beneath the Buddha statue 
are The Hall of Universe, The Hall of Benevolent Merit, and The Hall of 
Remembrance. One of the most renowned features inside is a relic of 
Shakyamuni, consisting of some of his alleged cremated remains. 

A Chinese vegetarian lunch will be served at the Po Lin Monastery: A 
heritage from ancient China, Po Lin Monastery is famous for providing high 
quality Buddhist vegetarian cuisine with the chefs preparing the vegetarian 
meal tasting similar to typical Chinese cuisine. Ngong Ping 360- This 
amazing cultural themed village has been architecturally designed and 
landscaped to reflect the cultural and spiritual integrity of the Ngong Ping 
area on 1.5 hectare, adjacent to the Ngong Ping Cable Car Terminal and the 
Tian Tan Buddha Statue. 

Tai O Fishing Village - also known as the “Venice of the East “was once the 
largest inhabited settlement on Lantau Island. The village's stilt houses on 
the waterfront offer a glimpse into Hong Kong's past and provide a striking 
contrast with the modern city. The Stilt Houses - a boat trip ride to cruise 
around the old fishing village is included. A highlight of the cruise is the stilt 
houses with interconnecting structures on water that form a tightly-knit 
fishing community for villagers to live in.

Please note, you need to make your own way to the pick-up location 
(Harbour Plaza 8 Degree Hotel at 07:45am or Holiday Inn Golden Mile Hotel 
at 8:30am). Distance between Penta Hotel and the closest Plaza 8 Degree 
Hotel is 10 minute drive; cost of taxi is about USD $10 one way.

OR

Optional: Full Day Macau Excursion with Lunch (SIC) –195 CAD /pp
Only an hour away from Hong Kong by sea, Macau is also a historical city 
where “East meets West”. During this excursion, you will be shown the 
charms of both Chinese and Portuguese heritages embraced in arrays of 
modernized architecture. Transfer to the Macau Ferry Terminal for 
departure to Macau by ferry. Upon arrival and immigration clearance our 
sightseeing begins with a few World Heritage sites. 

Highlights include: 
The Ruins of St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church (World Heritage): Built in 
1602 when this church was an imposing wooden structure, it was brilliantly 
decorated and furnished but the structure was destroyed by fire in 1835. All 
the remains of the greatest of Macau's churches are its magnificent stone 
façade and grand staircase. Miraculously, the fine art carvings and statues 
can still be seen on the surviving façade. 

Ma Temple (World Heritage): The temple is one of the three oldest temple 
and most famous temples in Macau. Built in 1488, the temple is dedicated 
to the Goddess of seafarers and fishermen Matsu. The temple is one of the 
heritage sites of Macau being inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List 
in 2005. 

Mount Fortress (World Heritage): The fortress was Macau's principal 
military defense structure which was built in conjunction with the Jesuits 
from 1617 to 1626. The fortress covers an area of 10,000 square metres and 
in the shape of a trapezoid. It became a World Heritage Site in 2005. 

Macau Tower: This structure was designed by Gordon Moller- an architect 
from New Zealand. It is 338 metres high and ranked 11th highest in the 
world. Here you will be able to enjoy a spectacular view of the surrounding 
Pearl River Delta (Admission by own expense) 

Casino Visit: Macau has become known worldwide as “Las Vegas of the 
East”. If you are over 21years you can try your luck if you fancy during a 
brief visit to one of the many famous casinos at the famous Cotai Strip. 

NOTE: Participants are required to bring along their passport for this 
excursion

DAY 08: HONG KONG - USA  BY FLIGHT (B)
Today you will be transferred back to Hong Kong International airport for 
your return flight home. 

Above rate Includes: 
1) Afternoon Summer Palace 
2) Chaoyang Theatre Acrobatic Show
3) Full day Lantau Island Tour

*Above discounted package price is only available at booking time. For 
optional tours booked at a later date the individual pricing mentioned in 
the itinerary will be applicable

BOOK 3 OPTIONAL TOURS PACKAGE &
SAVE 10%! 

OPTIONAL TOURS
COMBO PACKAGE:  

PACKAGE COST:

CAD 300  Per person



2) Deposit & Payments: 

Signature:Additional 2% on the transaction value will be charged for credit card use

Exp. Date:Credit Card #Mode of Payment

Balance:Deposit:Total Amount:No of Persons

1) Passenger Details: (Please write your name exactly as stated on your passport)

Telephone:Country:Zip Code:State:

City:Address:

Email:Citizenship:Exp. Date:Passport #

DOB:SalutationLast Name:First Name:

Passport # Exp. Date: Citizenship: Email:

DOB:SalutationLast Name:First Name:

Rooming with

Payment due with �rst depositNoYes3) Insurance: I wish to purchase cancellation waiver and insurance at $195 per person:

Date:Signature:

Registration Form

4) Declaration - I agree on behalf of all persons on this booking form to accept the unaltered Booking Conditions, Important Information and warrant that I have the 
authority of all persons named on this Booking Form to make booking subject to these conditions. I am over 18 years of age.

 - A non refundable deposit of $500.00 per person, plus insurance premium if you opt for it, is due at the time of registration 
 - Balance payment and registration deadline -  31 Jul, 2017
 - Tours are fully non refundable (both deposit and �nal balance) for any reason once submitted to Indus Travels 
 - Prices subject to change only if fuel surcharges go up, in which case additional charge may have be levied. 
 - Cancellations need to be submitted in writing on or before the registration deadline.

Passenger hereby acknowledges that all travel, and in particular international travel, carries certain risks, that passenger is voluntarily undertaking this optional recreational 
and educational activity, and that the Released Parties (as de�ned below) shall have no liability for property damage, loss or theft; illness, personal injury or death of any 
person; third-party liability; or �nes or other punitive measures for breach of public laws (each a “Loss”). Passenger hereby agrees to assume all risks of any Loss arising out 
of the trip that passenger is undertaking in connection with this agreement (the “Trip”) or any activity related to the Trip. 

Passenger, on behalf of its heirs, survivors and assignees and any estate administrator, trustee, or the like, hereby releases Indus Travels & Surrey Board of Trade  and each of 
their o�cers, directors, agents, employees, members, a�liates, successors and assignees (the "Released Parties"), from any and all liability for any loss. In no event shall any 
of the Released Parties be liable for any special, consequential or punitive damages. Indus Travels reserve the right, in  their discretion and without notice, to cancel, 
advance or postpone any scheduled event connected with the Trip and shall have the right to, but shall not be obligated to,  substitute another event and shall not be liable 
for any refund, loss or expense whatsoever to any passenger, event participant, (or person intending or desiring to  participate in an event) or any other person by reason of 
any such cancellation, advancement or postponement. No refund shall be made to any passenger who does not complete the Trip for any reason. 

Passenger hereby acknowledges that it is strongly recommended that passenger purchase comprehensive insurance for trip cancellation or interruption, accident, 
emergency medical services and evacuation, and baggage damage, loss or delay through passenger's insurance agent or travel agent. Passenger hereby further 
acknowledges that passenger is responsible for obtaining a valid passport and all required visas and other travel documentation and inoculations. 

Passenger hereby consents to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the courts in, and agrees that any action at law or in equity arising out of or relating to the Trip shall be 
�led only in, the state or federal courts located in BC, Canada. Passenger hereby consents and submits to the personal jurisdiction of such courts for the purposes of 
litigating any such action. If any of the provisions of this Release of Liability/Disclaimer shall be unlawful, void, or for any reason unenforceable, then such provision shall be 
deemed severable from the other above provisions and shall not a�ect the validity or enforceability of any of the remaining provisions. This Release of Liability/Disclaimer is 
the entire agreement between Indus Travels & Surrey Board of Trade on one part and passenger on the other relating to the subject matter here of and shall not be 
modi�ed except in writing signed be each there of.

Contact: Luke Arathoon 
Business Development Coordinator
Surrey Board of Trade
#101, 14439-104 Avenue, Surrey BC V3R 1M1 CANADA
Cell: 778-318-1475| Direct: 604-634-0391 | Email:luke@businessinsurrey.com  

                                                       Discover China & Hong Kong: 08 Nov. 2017
$1999/person on twin sharing

$399 single supplement

Checks payable to Indus Travels
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